
FORMER DYED :
IN THE WOOL

DEMOCRAT
A ,'C.II'.

Tolls Why Ho has Forsaken a Party
That Has Trampled Upon All

-i ;:v Its Traditions.

LESSON OF'92 NOT FORGOTTEN.
How This Former Wheeling Derao

crat Became Convinced of tho
Error of His Ways/.

To tho Editor of, the Intelligencer,
Sni:~r have a lot of mighty good

neighbors who are on the fence Just
now, bo I Intend to give them some of
my.reasons.for my coming out strong
far RIcKlnley this next November.
My grandfather came to this city

from'Germany many years ago, drank
his ' beer and voted the Democratic
ticket; his son followed In his footsteps,
and I took my beer and voted as did Piy
father and grandfather. In 1801 I mar-
rted.a splendid girl, and we have three
fine boys.Avhom I was, in spite of my
wife, bringing up In the some way of
voting ami drinking.
r When Cleveland was nominated, my
pldest bay, Jim, who was of age. and I
began to whoop it up for Cleveland,
fpee trade and Democracy generally for
pll we; wore .worth, and Just then the
Republican Carnegles brought on the
Homestead riots, and we determined,
\Vltn every mechanic around us. to
Hnpck the stuffln' out of tfie Republican
manufacturers who had bcen'domlneeripgover us with their low wages for su
many years, although I had been steady
at work at three dollars and Jim ut
three and a. half dollars per day, but
we weren't satisfied and wanted all that
and more, bo we voted to kill the goose*
that had been laying the golden eggs.
Well,'we had our.pull and elected

Cleveland and then the banks began to
bust and the mills all over the country
to shut down, saying they had to make
some repairs, but It was the beginning
of .thei hardest un'mw tow

Mother, who. had a mighty smart
tongue, always had a liking for the Republicansand often jibed in with iier
sharp sayings, as, "well Pap you had
lots of Democratic theories, but the
facts seem too much for them, for they
don't bring In any money." She was
about right, for my sons, Jim, Bob and I
used to.hunt harvest days In the countrywith its good dinner and a dollar a

day, and not too often at that, therefore
we had to live mighty tight on the small }

amount we had in bank, lucky for us
we had nO rent to pay for we had just
paid for our home before the election of {

Cleveland. Once In a while the Riversidemill, where Jim and I worked, I
would start up to All some small orders,
but every time It would start It would
be at lower wages for Jim and me, until
at last I was only getting a dollar and a
half a day, and I was mighty glad to
get that. Mother would always scratch
up some baked potatoes or turnips, and
bread and water for us strong men, and
would generally spfce them with her
sharp speeches,.as "Scarceness of wisdomis what there's the biggest stock of
among the Democratic mechanics of
this city," again, "Now pap you've been
reading nothing these years but the
Register, suppose you borrow the Intelligencer,or go hungry for a day an»l
buy It for a month, and thus read botlu
sides, and try and help the boys to reasonand think for themselves so as to
know how to vote in the coming election,'because you and the other Democraticmechanics of Wheeling made a

mighty poor moveat knocking the stutlln'
out of the Republican manufacturers,
for you told me only tho other day tha;
you overheard one of the Riverside
owners say 'that he never wanted to see
another tariff, for the Cleveland tariff
had lowered wages so much that they
were able now to make pig Iron for less
than nine dollars per ton, which was

seven dollars better than had ever been
done in the Ohio valley before, and it
gave them a chance to sell their aur-

plus to foreign countries.' "

Every night, mother, the boys and I
would read the Register and Intelligencer,and once in a while by stopping off
the weekly allowance for beer, would
get a big New York paper, and then we
would' reason and discuss their contents
and I want to say right here that we
learned a lot and enjoyed those even-

ings. November was coming soon so
the Republicans nominated McKinley,
with a platform of high tariff, promls-
ing more work, better wages, a full dinnerpail; a gold standard, promising by
that a whole, dollar for a full day'.*
work, the Monroe doctrine and lots of
other good things. Then caine the Dem-
ocratic convention at Chicago, com-
'posed of Anarchists, Socialists, Popu-
lists and a few slmon pure Democrats.
The Anarchists put in a plank or so,

the Socialists a few more, while the
Populists filled out the balance; then
Bryan made a speech, proclaiming his
;<Joctrlne of free coinage of silver, promh..1i> »-
aula "j u iu uijuuu: men »* wages, a

greater price for wheat, corn, etc., anil
talked of crowns of thorns being press-
ed down on workmen's brows, and gov-
'eminent by Injunction, so he u*as nomi- j
na'ted with a whoop and a hurrah, for
the presidency, and then the wTiole
'thing was labeled DEMOCRACY, and
nil workmen were asked to vote for the
great Boy Orator. i
Our evenings were full of discussions, <

and mother was constantly asking
conundrums, like, "what Is the mean-
Ing of this Democratic slush about free
sliver, etc?" None of us could answer,
so the n>»xt Saturday afternoon I went
to four big banks and asked the cash-
Ipr* about this sliver dollar business; 1
naked'them to tell me the difference between,thegold, silver and paper dollar.
And what would In* the effect on each i
If McKlnley, and what If Uryan win
elected as President? They nil sail
(and some were Democrats) that our
gold.dollar was worth 100 cents on th»»
dollar all over the world, whether McKlnleyor Hryan should Ik* elected; but
If Bryan was fleeted on his platform of
free coinage of silver, then our silver
dollar and the paper dollar lusued on
silver would go to Just the value of nil-
.ver bullion In thu markets of the world,

which was that day about fifty or sixty
cents; but If McKlnley was elected, as
:he United Statesgovernmentwas behind
the silver and paper dollar, that they
would be equal to gold as long as Mc-
Klnley was President.
All this plain talk about the dollar set

the boys and me on the fence, for our
eyes were beginning to get opened; then
mother would Jibe In and say, "Well pup
you and your father were always 'good
democrats, because you said that' you
had a good platform, with fine principles,and the finest men In the country
were on your side; boys, when your
pap and I married In those old Democratictimes before the war, we were so
hard pushed to get along that I had to
work out, and pap only got from fifty to
seventy cents a day and that In shinplastersthat you could not count on
over night to be worth what you took
them for; then Lincoln was elected, the
war began, we began to prosper under
better wages, but It took all these years
to care for you boys, to pay for this
house and to save the little bit uf
mone"y In bank that If keeping life and
soul together to-day; but all these years
pap stuck to the Democratic party, and
now when the Anachlsts, Socialists,
Populists and scabby Democrats nominatea Populist, Bryan, for President
and Jabel hJm a Democrat, pap says be
Jon't know which is the meanest thing
to vote for a Republican or a Populist;
you boys remind me of the cow. that
was passing along the road with her
salf, on meeting a mule the calf turned
and followed the mule, the cow called
ind called but the calf still followed the
mule, then the cow said 'well you little
Fool, you'll find out the difference when
reeding time comes.' "

Our constant reading and home discussions,and the hard times we experiencedduring the Cleveland administration,fully decided us that what we
needed most In 1806 was not free trade
md free silver under Bryan, but the
promises of a man like McKlnley, to
light up our furnaces arid to start our
factories to running, and to pay us, as
McKlnley put It, for our day's labor in
1 dollar worth "a hundred cents every
Jay In the week and every week in the
year." So Jim and Bob, who was just
if age, and I "flopped" and voted for
McKlnley. '

As four years have passed, let us take
in account of stock and see where vo

stand, and whether we have be'ttered
)ur condition; four years ago we had no

work, no money, very low wages, and
were living on potatoes, bread and
water; to-day, having had plenty of
work and good wages, I have some hunIredsof dollars in bank; when Jim get
married we all helped him to buy a
louse near by for his wife and baby,
ind they are awfully happy: Bob is
working In the Riverside at good wages,
ind our youngest son. Harry, who Is
lenrly of age and to whom we gave a
?cod education. Is book-keeper In a
lear by mill and Is getting 5900 per anlum,and mother Is happy and pert as
iver.

We read more than ever and thereby
seep fully posted on the marvelous
changes that have come over our coun:ryduring the past four years; the annexationof Hawaii, the Venezuelan affair;the war with Spain for the freeiomof Cuba and to revenge the loss of
the Maine; Dewey's famous victory at
Manila; the destruction of the Spanish
fleet and the surrender of her army at
Santiago; the close of that war giving
us.the Porto Rlcan and Philippine 1sands;the wonderful position In which
we were placed In the eyes of the nationsof the world; and what is still
more astonishing Is the fact that until
this year we had to borrow from England,Germany and Holland,
ind now, just think of It, we
ire loaning millions of dollars to England,Germany, Russia, Sweeden and
France; Is It any wonder we can do so
when I read In the morning paper that
one bank In New York had on deposit
t'ne immense sum of $159,000,000? We
feel proud of the way we voted, and
bigger and better and broader aiul more
liberal in our views in every way be-
cause of the groat benefits to our countryand to us mentally, morally, physicallyand politically; we feel that we
owe it to our constant rending, for by
stopping off on our confound swilling of
beer we are able to take 1n the best
papers and magazines of the day, and
have money to save by It.
Now another presidential election is

near at hand with the same candidates
tis in 1896; but on a very much changed
platform as regards Bryan; we thought
ive had smashed that windmill In 1896,
but to-day we And him as full of wind
us ever; he still wears his coat of many
colors, black for Anarchists, red and
scarlet for the Socialists and Populists,
moonshine for the free sliverites and an
ilmost indistinguishable American flag
labeled, Democracy, dim because of
their lack of real patriotism: Bryan Is
trying to quietly pass over his cheap
silver dollar as not being so paramountas It once appeared, although he
?ald In 18HG, "If th«'re Is anyone who believesthat the gold standard Is a goo*i
thing, or that It must be maintained, I
ivarn him not to cast his vote for me,
because I promise him it will not he
maintained in this country longer than
[ am able to get rkl of It." Surely If
there Is a spark of honor In him, he
means, If he Is elected that he will bring
ibout the uge of his cheap silver dollar,
which means dishonest currency; he is
encouraging lack of respect for our
courts; he Is Inciting the workmen
igalnst the manufacturers, the |>oor
ugalnst the rich, thus encouraging riot
und lawlessness, so much so that a.

writer in the Resistor strongly intimatesthat if the workmen (or rather
the Democrats) do not win in this
nomine election, that we mlirhf n

Frcnch revolution at our own doors;
such Intimations and throats arc awful;
Hryan has made paramount his scarecrowof "ImpnrlallHtn." for which h?
voted In Congress, and as Senator
Stewart says, on this subject, Aryan Is
worse than Jefferson Davis or Aaron
IJurr ever were against this country;
my boys and I think that If Urynn, as

['resident, should take the soldiers away
from the Philippines and especially duringthese Chinese troubles, thnt If we
loxc the trade of these 900.000,000 of peopleIn th<» Pacific, Asia and the Philippinesby such an net, then' would In
more cause for a French revolution
than thi? downlnK of Bryan would
L'ause; then he abuses the triiHts and
tells of the awful calamities th'jy will
bring on the workman and the farmrr;
why the windy orator knows that both

WOMEN MUST SLEEP.
Avoid Nervous Prostration.

If votx are dangerously flick what is
the first duty of your physician ? He

aniets the nervous system, he deadens
10 pain, and you sleep well.
Friends aslc, "jwhat is the cause ?"

and the answer comes in pitying:
tones; nervous prostration. It came

upon you So quietly in the beginning,
that you were not alarmed, and when
sleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned In the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous

agony praying for sleep.

ILM. A^IIAktlsy.

Yon ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable withDutcause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.
You ought to know that indigestion,

exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W, Conirress St.,

Chicago, 111., whose portrait we publish,suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the unfailingefficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

workmen, farmer and manufacturer are
after money, and If they do not get It,
all would quit work, whether as employeror employe, especially would all
lack work If deprived of expanding
markets; away back In the sixties I
worked for Dewey. Vanc<? & Co., and
got all they could pay me $1 per day. In
1SA2 I was working for the Riverside
and got $3 per day, and to-day I am

working for the National Tube Companyand get $3 per day, now wherein
am I hurt by the change into a* trust
concern? Now my fellow workman
know that at the Jpb I have at $3 per
day. with a full dinner pall, a workman
in England gets only one-third as much,
in Germany one-fourth a» much and in
Belgium one-fifth as much and his din-
nor pail contains only black broad and
water, while not a man of thorn over

gets meat more than once u week, whilo
every workman In Wheeling lias moat
three timos a day.
The Republican candidate Is William

McKlnley, who promises sound currency,plenty of work, a-nd is upholding
our country's honor In Hawaii, Cuba.
Porto Rico, the Philippines and In China
in a most manly, capable and acceptablemanner to every true American.
Therefore,

'

my three boys and I, and
mother says she would like to chip in
with us, have decided to vote for WilliamMcKinley for our next President,
and to aid him all we can, therefore,
this confession of mine you can publish
if you think It will help my fellow workmanto see the right as we do; many of
them will recognize the writer of this,
as my boys and I have talked this
same way for four years. Please correctthe mistakes and oblige a once

DYED IN THE WOOL DEMOCRAT.
Wheeling, Sept. 20.

BOUSING MEETING

Was That at West Alexander Last
Night.Great Speeches by Captain
Dovener and Frank Nestaitt.
A great meeting was that at West

Alexander, Pa., last night, which was
addressed by Congressman Dovener and
Attorney Frank W. Nesbltt. There

audience, half of them being from this
state, and they evinced the greatest
enthusiasm throughout. It is consideredto have been one of the greatest
meetings of the campaign, the crowd
remaining all during the meeting and
seeming hungry for more at the close.
Melster's band was present and discoursedpatriotic music during the

meeting. At the close of the meeting
a grand display of ilreworks was given
that pleased the crowd.
Captain Dovener wan the first speakerand he held his auditors for an hour

with a thorough explanation of the
trust question, showing up the fallacies
of Bryan. His speech was liberally applaudedat the close.
The next speaker was Prank W. Nesbltt,who consumed three quarters of

an hour with a clear exposition of the
tariff and Philippine questions. #

This
was Mr. Nesbltt's first appearance In
this locality and he made a good Impression.His remarks wore punctuatedwith applause and he was given an
ovation at the close.
The Hon. Daniel J. McCabe, who was

on the stage, was called upon for a few
remarks. He excused himself, but
made an excellent speech.
The meeting was called to order by

U. D. McCreery and I->1ward Atkinson
was elected chairman. Squire W. B.
Gibson acted as secretary. Owing to
the lateness of the hour, no vice preslrlonfn\vr>Pf> nlflntml 1

Tho meeting \vas the first of the campaignIn that part of Washington coun-
ty an<1 Us success augurs well for the }

Republican ticket In that section.
The fair was a great success, the i

crowd being variously estimated at
from 4,COO toxG,E00 persons. Tho Moral (exhibit attracted genernl attention, ex- }ceedlng any of former years. To-day
Is the last day and a big crowd Is expected.

Helalcy No Flopper.
To tlir* Editor of th«» Intelligencer. !

SIR:.I see by the issue of September
20 of the Intelligencer. the reporter for
Renwood states that Col. Phil Helslcy
ww in town shaking hands with his
many friends, und stated that he had
changed his base, and came out for free
silver and the Democratic party. If the
reporter would have hail an Interview
with the tfvntlr/min be would have v-r-
tnlnly found out In a few words on what \
side of the gr»»at Isnues of this cam- <

pnlgn the colonel took sides with. He 1
wanta rt understood that he Js a ltepub-1 .

Mean, and no old flopper, like some of
hl3 friends are In the Sixteenth district
of Ohio, or In the First district of Werft
Virginia. Furthermore he will take the
stump for McKlnley this fall and .will
do uJl In his power to try to have him
elected, and knows thai If McKlnley Is
elected the honor and Integrity of that
glorious emblem, the stars and stripes,
will be protected and peace ajid prosperitywill reign over this great country
and her possessions during his admlnls-
tration. I ain no apostle or ire? sliver
and never will be one.

COL. M. F. HEL8LEY,
Bellulre. Ohio, Sept. 20.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

Of Colored Bough Blder Club, Addressedby Thomas Norris and Dr.
D. S. Bentley.
The colored Rough Rider club held an

enthusiastic meeting at the Second
ward market house and listened to two
excellent speeches/ Measurements
were taken for 200 uniforms, which will
be received In a few days and the club
will make an excellent showing.
Alex Turner acted as chairman of the

meeting and In a neat speech Introduced
Attorney Thomas Norrls. He begun
with a discussion of "Imperialism."
There wan never any thought or hope of
war until the battleship Maine was

sunk. The Philippine Islands fell Into
our possession as a result of that war.
Our country must retain those Islands
until order Is restored or they must be
fought for by some foreign government.
When the Filipinos think thoy are

ready to govern themselves, they will
be given a republican form of governmentunder the protectorate of the
United States.
The speaker told a story that con-

vuisu inn uuuuuis wiui lu-uynitT. 11

the Democrats had permitted that platformat Kansas City to be constructed
by the people the Republican party
would have been confronted with one
of the greatest contests they had ever
undertaken. A largenumberof the Democraticparty themselves fall to believe
In Its principles. Why? Because it reducestheir ability to pay their debts.
Democratic spell-binders are preaching
that unless the laboring clementof this country combinesIn a few years the fangs of
the trust octopus would sting us all and
create havoc throughout the land. So
long as the trust does not Impoverish
us, what objection can we make? That
Is a socialistic doctrine. All men arc
entitled to the rewards of their own

Ingenuity.
Put a bull or bear up and the southern

people will vote for It. Everything the
Democratic party puts up, regardless of
the effects It may have on it the south
votes for it.
The speaker said he had had some

opportunity to study the negro. H*
tiad suffered and lived with them, and
he knew there never was a time when
they were more solid or more a unit
than now. Every blow that had been
struck for the negro had been struck
by the Republican party. He was a

Republican because the Democrats were
nnt Renubllcans. Hp was a. Renublirnn
because they were on the right hand
side of God. He was a Republican becauseevery law placed on the stautute
books for the amelioration of the conditionof the negro was placed there by
the Republican party.
Every colored man in the state o£

West Virginia is expected to do his
July. He was in favor of every citizen
af the country being rated commensuratewith his ability to do service. He
ivas In favor of every man, white or
black, reconciling himself to his conscience.There is no doctrine that could
be taught that would flt the people of
Lhis city as union.no one man can representany 100 men. No man dare think
tie carries 100 negroes in his vest pocket.
He closed hi3 address by urging his

bearers to vote the straightout Republicanticket from the President down to
the smallest olllce in the county. It
ivas the duty of the colored voter. The
Democratic party had never offered an

Inducement or an allurement. His ,idJresswas listened to attentively
throughout and he closed amid great
applause.
Dr. D. S. Bentley was next Introduced.

He regretted the lateness of the hour
md said he would be brief. American
history, especially that relating to the
negro, Is already written. Bishop Tur-
ner, he saul, whatever course he might
lake politically, was Inspired by 1

higher motive than that of the dollar.
Me delivered a glowing eulogy of Bishop
rurner and said, notuithstanding repdrtsto the contrary, he did not believe
that he was a Democrat.
The question "What has President

McKlnlcy done (Y>r the negro?" Is goingthe rounds. His administration has
Jone more for the 8,000,000 negroes in
this country than any administration
that has preceded It with the exception
jf that of Lincoln/ He referred to the
lppointmcnt of negroes to government
positions, and said that this alone
should bring them In solid phalanx for
[he party.

..POLITICS..
I II

The arrangements for thogrcat Rooseveltmeeting In Wheeling on Ihe afterloonof Thursday, October 18, which are
in the hands of County Chairman Horilsh,State Committeeman H. C. Rlchirdsand Congressional Committee
Chairman S. G. Smith, are being pushed.Chairman Smith yesterday comuunlcatedwith the'several railroads
nterlng the city, and asked for excurdonrates. If special rates are secured,
t Is the intention to make the Wheelngmeeting a trl-state affair. Steps ar.»
vlso being taken to secure other speakers,Including Senator J. II. Foraker
md Governor Nash, of Ohio, and CongressmanJohn Dalzell, of Pennsylvania.It Is not yet settled where the
ncetlng will be held, but It will probablyoccur on the state fair grounds or
it the public landing.

The Dancey Meeting.
The colored people of Wheeling arc

Poking forward with anticipated pleas-
ire to the meeting to be held on Thurs-
lay, October 4, probably In the Opera
IIoum? .which will be ntldrvssed by Hon.
lohu C. Dancey, of Xorttk-CuroUnu, uno

1
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of the smith's most eloquent speakers.
The meeting of the colored Republl-

coming enthused, and the Dancey meetingwill no doubt be one of the best of
the campaign. \l

Phil Waters to Come.
County Chairman Hornish has applied

to the state committee for the assign-
ment of that brilliant colored orator,
Phil Waters, of Charleston, to a meetingof colored Republicans In this city.
Mr. Waters is a son of Rev. J. W.
Waters, of this city.

Triadelphia District
There will be a meeting of the Triadelphiadistrict Republican Club at Elm

Grove on Friday evenhig, which will be
addressed by speakers to be assigned
to-day by the county committee. %

In Old Ritchie.
To-night, at the quarters of the

Ritchie district Republican Club there
will be a meeting of the Republicans of
the district, to be addressed by Frank
W. Nesbltit, the candidate for prosecutingattorney, and John Arbenz, jr. Beforethe meeting there will be a street
demonstration. The Washington districtRough Riders will attend, and will
be escorted down town by the Ritchie
district Rough Riders. Both clubs arc
uniformed, and their drilling shows z

high degree of efficiency.

Clay-Union Rough Riders.
This evening, at the headquarters on

Sixteenth street, opposite the city building.there will be a meeting of the ClayUnionRough Riders, for the purpose of
elcctlng'officers.

Rough Rider Regiment.
Friday evening, at the headquarters

of the congressional committee, on
Chapline street, there will be a meeting
of the officers of the several Rough
Rider companies and marching clubs,
for the purpose of electing a colonel,
lieutenant colonel and other regimental
officers. The Moundsvllle Rough Riders
are desirous of becoming identified with
the regiment, and will have representativespresent at the meeting. It is suggestedthaH the Rough Rider company
organized In Benwood also affiliate with
ths* First West Virginia Rough Rider
regiment.

Bellaire Meetings.
The Republican city committee of

Bellaire met last night to make arrangementsfor the Brossius meeting of
October 5 and the Forakor meeting of
October 12. It was also decided to have
another meeting between October 12
and 31, to be addressed by Hon. C. L.
Weems, of St. Clalrsvllle. The committeerequests that the Young Men's
Club and the Mclvlnley-Glll Club act rvs
escort for the speakers at these and
other meetings to be arranged.

Moundsville Rough Riders.
Last night a meeting of the MoundsvllleRough Riders was held and the

members measured for their uniforms,
of which forty were ordered from The
Hub, of Wheeling. The enrollment Is
over sixty up to da'te and all will be.
uniformed. The following officers were
elected:
Captain.Dan W. Booher.
First Lieutenant.Harry L. Purdy.
Second Lieutenant.William Pack.
First Sergeant.S. B. Blnir.
First Duty Sergeant.Thomas McKaln.
Surgeon.Dr. W. D. Stewart.
This company will affiliate with the

First West Virginia Regiment of Rough
Riders to formed in Wheeling at a

meeting of the company officers to-morrownight.

Contre District Club.
There will be a meeting of the Centre

district Republican Club on Friday
evening. Previous to the meeting, at ?
p. m., the younger members will assemblefor the purpose of organizing a
company of Rough Riders, in addition
to the' district marching club. A full
attncdance Is desired.

Fornkor Ovor the River.
Senator J. Yi. Fornker is announced to

speak at Barnesvllle In the afternoon of
October 12, and In Hellnlre In the evening.The senator makes up his own listsf appointments, ami if CongressmanBrosslus Ib sent to Hellnlre next week
and Senator Fornker the week following,the music will begin fast and furious.Dut both meetings ure not likely
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1322 Market St., Whccllnfl.
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to be held: one of them Is sure to be
changed to some other point.

To Republican Clubs.
The secretaries of the Republican

clubs of Wheeling:, Benwood. Moundsvllleand the over-the-river towns are

reuqested to furnish the, Intelligencer
with the proceedings of meetings of
their clubs. Briefly written account*
are preferred, otherwise the telephone
may be used.

THE principal of our Shorthand DepartmentIs the author, of Court ReportingShorthand, the plainest, simplestand easiest luarned and written
system of shorthand In existence. Full
information at
WHEELING BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Corner Main and Twelfth Streets.

"IT was almost a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over th,e body. I am
very grateful." Miss Julia Filbridge,
West Cornwell. Conn..1.

PUBLICATIONS.

DAUGHTER"
OF THE ELM.

A TALE OF WEST VIRGINIA.

A book that has excited almost a
furor in the locality where the
story is set.

By Mail, Postpaid, §1.00.
Address A. C. Hall, .... fileacoe, III,

nu27-d&w

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION!
Mrs. W. S. Hutchlns

will give Instruction on the Piano to
a limited number of pupils nt her
residence, No. 910 Main street, commencingthe first week in September.
Arrangements can be made by callingor through the mail, beginning
Monday, September 3.

PLUMBING, ETC.

WM. F. C. SCHNELLE,
Plumbing, Gas and Steam fitting.

Dealer In all goods pertaining to the trad*.
2012 Main Street,

Telephone 37. Wheeling, W. V&.

SANITARY PLUMBING.
Steam and Hot Water Heating. High

Grade Plumbing Fixtures. Call and son
the "Unite" Kilters In operations. Plans,
specifications and estimates for any work
In our line furnished on application. Prices
moderate, consistent with tirst-class work,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

ROBERT W. KYLE,
No. 1155 Market St., "WheelInu, W. Viv.

WM. HAIU: & SON,
Practical Plumbers, f+r
Gas and Steam Titters.

No. JJ Twtirth.Strnt
Work done promptly at reasonable price*'

MEDICAL.
__

I MEN!| "A WARNING VOICE" |"£» Is tho title of an Interestlnij little<?> book that shows how «P

t SEXUAL STRENGTH |Is LOST, anil how It may bo £| REGAINED.
X It In sent sccuroly sealed In plain &envelope Free, on receipt of 2c r,stamp for postage. kX We are the lending: specialist* In ^curing all cases of Kidney and<f, Dlnddor trouble, Saxual Weakness i,and lmpotenoy. Syphilis. Gonor- Arhir»a. Night Losses, Gleet and .C>

Stricture quickly and permanarttly. «>We have cured thousopds nt their <S>(b own homes. All letter* ltept strict- &
*w ly prlvato and answered In plain A

sealed envolope. Consultation by>*> mall free. Wrlto to-day. Address, <, »

£ DR. W. H. SAUNDERS & CO., X4 Chicago, 111,

d&W

BEAUTY, THE CONQUEROR
BELLAVITA

Xraenlo Heautir Tablet* and Pllla. A P***
jfeotly nafe and nuarantevd traatm*nt for
Ml nkln dloorderfl. Restores the blootn of
youth to faded faces. 10 day*' trenttA'*'
Mc; SO day#' Ji.00. by mall. Send for «ircular.Addrest.
NPRVITA MEDICAL CO.. Cflitot ft Jickitw Sts- CbU»c*.
Sold by Cbas. R. Geetae. Drucrlrt. ^irjutand Ttvalfth atrcata, ,Wfa*


